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STATE BUDGET UPDATE: FALL 2012
State budgets continue their slow to moderate rate of recovery. A fall 2012 survey of state
legislative fiscal officers found solid revenue performance in most states, although a few
reported underperformance in individual tax categories. Generally, it appears that state
budgets are in line with budgeted estimates through the first few months of fiscal year (FY)
2013. The slowly improving economic
situation across the states has led most
officials to describe their current fiscal
This report is based on data collected
situation as stable.
in the fall of 2012 from legislative
fiscal officers in all 50 states and the
Despite these positive fiscal trends, federal
District of Columbia and includes
deficit reduction actions, increasing
information on:
program pressures, international debt crises,
• State revenue performance;
and the impact from recent storms will
• Revenue outlook for the
continue to challenge lawmakers as they
remainder of the fiscal year;
begin their new legislative sessions.
• Areas of spending over budget;
• A summary of state fiscal
While there are signs of improvement, the
situations;
turnaround has been uneven across the
• Return to peak revenue
nation. Although half of the states expect to
collections; and
return to peak revenue levels by the close of
• A historical comparison of the
this fiscal year, several others are still
recovery of state general fund
awaiting a return to peak levels. Some states
revenues.
are uncertain when that will occur.
Three and a half years following the official
end of the recession, state officials face the prospect that slow and steady growth may be the
“new normal.” With the unpredictability of recent fiscal years, stable is not necessarily a bad
position for states but enough uncertainty lingers on the horizon to create a fragile situation
for state budgets.
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FY 2013
3 Revenue Performan
nce
Revenue performance
p
reemained solid
d for most states through thee first quarter of FY 2013.
More statees reported strrength rather than
t
weaknesss in the three major
m
taxes----- personal
income, saales and corpoorate income. The
T majority of states report that they exxpect to meet or
exceed gen
neral fund revenue targets. Only
O Idaho, Maine
M
and Neew Jersey reported all three
tax categories are perforrming below forecast.
fo
o this section provides a snaapshot of recen
nt state revenu
ue performancce for personaal
The rest of
income, saales and corpoorate income taxes.
t
Informaation on the peerformance off other taxes iss
1
included for
f those statess that provided it.
Personal Income
I
Taxess
Personal in
ncome tax colllections accou
unt for nearly 34 percent off state own-sou
urce revenues..
2
Nine statees do not levy a broad-based
d personal incoome tax.

•

Twelve states and the Districct of Columbiia reported thaat
T
peersonal incom
me tax collectioons exceeded the
t latest
esstimate (see figgure 1). Ten of
o these states had not reviseed
th
heir forecasts. Iowa and the District of Coolumbia raised
d
th
he target and still
s saw collecctions surpass estimates.
H
Hawaii
reporteed collections above
a
a lowereed estimate.

•

Fiifteen states saaw collections come in on target, even
th
hough Delawaare, Maryland,, Mississippi, North Dakotaa,
O
Oregon
and Rh
hode Island haad raised theirr estimates.
C
California
redu
uced its estimaate since the beeginning of
FY
Y 2013.

•

Thirteen states saw personal income tax coollections beloow target. Arizzona, Idaho an
T
nd
K
Kansas
were faiiling to meet projections
p
thaat had been reevised downw
ward.

General Sales Taxes
General saales and use taaxes represent about 31 perccent of state ow
wnsource revvenues. Five staates—Alaska, Delaware, Montana, New
Hampshirre and Oregon
n—do not levyy a state sales tax.
t

•

1
2

Thirteen states and the Distrrict of Columbbia saw generaal
T
saales tax collecttions exceed th
he revenue estimate (see figu
ure
2)). In 11 of theese states, the forecast
f
had not
n been reviseed.
Ioowa and the District
D
of Columbia were exxceeding
in
ncreased estim
mates. Hawaii was
w exceedingg lowered
esstimates.

Revenue performance data is not available for
f Nebraska and
d New Mexico.
Alaska, Floorida, Nevada, Soouth Dakota, Texxas, Washington and Wyoming do
d not levy a perssonal income tax..
New Hamp
pshire and Tenneessee do not levy a personal incom
me tax, but tax in
nterest income an
nd dividends.
Tennessee did provide inforrmation on the performance
p
of th
he personal incom
me tax.
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•

Fifteen statees saw collections coming in
n on target. California,
C
Marryland, Mississippi,
North Dakoota and Wyom
ming were meeting targets that
t had been revised upwarrd.
Arizona, Rh
hode Island an
nd Washington were meetin
ng reduced esttimates.

•

In 15 states, sales tax reveenues were com
ming in below
w estimate. Idaaho was failingg to
ut and New York
Y
reported
meet a targeet that had beeen raised, whiile Connecticu
revenues weere below a red
duced forecastt.

Corpoorate Income Taxes
T
On aveerage, corporaate income taxxes account forr about 5 perccent of state taax collections.
Alaska and New Haampshire, how
wever, depend on them for more
m than 10 percent of
collections. Six statees—Nevada, Ohio,
O
South Dakota,
D
Texas,, Washington and Wyomin
ng—
do nott levy a corporrate income taax.

•

Eighteen staates saw corpoorate income tax
t receipts abbove estimate, including Iow
wa,
Kansas, Maaryland and West
W Virginia, which
w
raised their
t
forecasts.. Hawaii reported
revenues above a lowered
d forecast (see Figure 3).

•

Fourteen staates saw collecctions comingg
in on targett. Delaware, North
N
Dakota,,
Oregon, Rh
hode Island an
nd South
Carolina weere meeting taargets that had
d
been revised
d upward, whiile California
had reduced
d its estimate.

•

Corporate income tax colllections were
below the laatest target in 10 states and
the District of Columbia. Idaho was
failing to meet
m a target th
hat had been
raised and Arizona,
A
Conn
necticut and
the District of Columbia were below a reduced estim
mate.

Other Taxes
States also rely on a variety of misscellaneous taxxes for revenuee. These inclu
ude taxes on oiil and
gas prooduction, real estate transferrs, tobacco, meals
m
and room
ms, insurance premiums,
p
gambliing, estates an
nd others.

•

Two states reported
r
severrance taxes perrforming abovve estimate. Eight
E
states saw
w
severance taaxes coming in
n on target, an
nd in nine stattes these taxes were coming in
below the laatest estimate.

•

Seventeen states and the District
D
of Coolumbia reported real estate transfer taxess
coming in on
o target or abbove expectations. Only fou
ur states—Haw
waii, Maine, New
N
Jersey and Pennsylvania—
P
—reported tran
nsfer taxes bellow the curren
nt forecast.

•

Seven statess saw other miiscellaneous taaxes performin
ng above estim
mate. Examplees
include gam
ming taxes in Nevada
N
and th
he franchise taax in Texas.
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•

In
n five states, other tax sourcces were comin
ng in on target, while 10 staates reported
th
hat collectionss were below the
t latest targeet.

Revenuee Outlook for the Remainder off FY 2013
Revenue performance
p
iss a key indicattor of the statee fiscal situatioon, so it is imp
portant to get a
sense of fu
uture expectatiions. For most states, reven
nues continue their slow clim
mb out of the
trough of the recession, and the outloook for the rem
mainder of thee budget year indicates
continued
d improvement. However, in
n a change froom last year when
w
no states reported
pessimism
m, a handful off state officialss believe they are
a unlikely too meet the revvenue forecast in
FY 2013.

•

Thirty-three staates and the District
T
D
of Columbia reporteed that revenu
ues are stable
an
nd are likely too meet FY 2013 revenue esttimates (See
figure 4).

•

Officials in seveen states are concerned aboout meeting
O
th
heir projection
ns.

•

Fiiscal directors in six states described
d
theirr revenue
ou
utlook as optiimistic for thee remainder off the fiscal yeaar.
T
Their
optimism
m is based on collections
c
thaat are
exxceeding projeections.

•

Officials in fou
O
ur states—Alasska, Maine, New
N Jersey and
d
N York—aree pessimistic about
New
a
the reveenue outlook.

Areas off Spendingg Over Bud
dget
Generally state spendingg is in line witth budgeted estimates, thou
ugh more statees appear to bee
facing spen
nding overrun
ns than at this time last yearr. Eighteen staates reported that
t at least on
ne
area of speending is signiificantly over budget
b
in FY 2013 comparred to 11 statees in FY 2012.
Twenty-tw
wo states reported that no areas
a
of the bu
udget are oversspent at this tiime, and 11
states indicated that it iss unknown if any program areas are over budget for FY
Y 2013. Somee
examples of
o spending arreas over budgget include:

•

•

Medicaid and other
M
o
health caare programs are over budgget in 10 statess, compared too
six at this time last year. Texas notes that when
w
balancin
ng the 2012-13 biennial
bu
udget, Medicaaid was underfunded by app
proximately $4.3 billion. West
W Virginia
esstimates that Medicaid
M
is $1180 million ovver budget in FY 2013, and
d Maine notes
th
hat despite decclining caseloaads, Medicaid spending con
ntinues to incrrease.
C
California,
Con
nnecticut, Geoorgia, Iowa, Maryland,
M
Nevvada, and Virgginia also repoort
ovverspending on
o Medicaid or
o other health
h care benefits..
Education spen
nding, either K-12
K
or higherr, is over bud
dget in five stattes. Kansas
dditional fund
ding will be neeeded to main
ntain the curreent level of basse
reeported that ad
sttate aid per pu
upil expenditu
ures, and New Hampshire in
ndicated that charter
c
schooll
ap
ppropriations are estimated to exceed bud
dgeted approp
priations by 588 percent.
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•
•

California, Maryland and Montana also indicated that education spending was over
budget.
Idaho, Maryland, Mississippi, and Vermont reported that corrections programs were
over budget thus far in FY 2013.
The western states of California, Montana and Wyoming indicated that fire
suppression costs were over budget due largely to wildfires this past summer.

Summary of the State Fiscal Situation
The slowly improving economic situation in the states has caused legislative fiscal directors to
describe their fiscal situation as being generally stable. Officials frequently used terms such as
“improving” and “stable growth” to describe the current fiscal situation in their states. Also,
a small but increasing number of officials used more positive descriptions such as “strong”
and “cautiously optimistic” to describe their states. At the same time, a few officials used less
optimistic terms such as “precarious” and “underperforming” to describe their fiscal situation
and the use of the term “budget gap” has crept back into the lexicon. Examples from
officials in a few states include:
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Alaska officials reported that they may have their first deficit since FY 2005.
In California, the situation is stable, with projected operating surpluses in the outyears, a notable change from the state’s recent multi-billion gap situation.
Officials in Hawaii describe their fiscal situation as “razor’s edge” because the
projected general fund balance and reserves are inadequate and susceptible to any
unanticipated economic or fiscal shocks.
Officials in Delaware, New Hampshire, Ohio, and Oregon are cautiously optimistic
regarding their respective fiscal situations.
In Kansas, officials noted that the state economy is showing consistent, but slow
growth.
Officials in Maine describe their fiscal situation as precarious with little on the
horizon that would result in an improvement.
North Carolina officials reported that revenues have stabilized and are returning to
long-term growth trends.
Officials in Oklahoma noted that their fiscal situation is stable with a sense of
optimism for continued improvement and stability.

Projected Return to Peak Revenue Collections
One way to view the health of state finances is to consider when revenues are expected to
return to their previous peak levels. This is a pretty simple and straightforward comparison:
When did nominal state revenue collections peak and when are they expected to reach or
exceed that previous level? There are some obvious limitations to this assessment since it
does not adjust for base or rate changes nor account for the effects of inflation. But from a
policymaker’s point of view, it can be helpful to know when collections are projected to
reach pre-recession levels.
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FY 2008 marked
m
the peeak year of nom
minal revenuee collections in
n all but a han
ndful of states..
After year--over-year decclines in FY 20009 and FY 20010,state revenue collection
ns slowly begaan
to recover and by the close of FY 20113 at least halff of the states will
w have returrned to peak
collectionss. While this is
i certainly goood news, it is tempered by the
t fact that foor the other half
3
of the states a return to peak is not prrojected until at least FY 20014 or beyond
d (see figure 5)).
wing highlightts provide
The follow
informatioon about the return
r
or
projected return to peakk revenue
collectionss.

3

•

Twenty-five staates have or
T
arre projected too return to
peeak revenue coollections by
th
he close of FY 2013. Six
sttates returned to peak in FY
Y
20011, 13 in FY
Y 2012 and sixx
ad
dditional statees anticipate a
reeturn in the cu
urrent fiscal
yeear.

•

Siix states expecct a return to
peeak collections in FY 2014,
w
while
another four
f
project a return in FY 2015.
2

•

Officials in Maaine and Arizoona do not prooject a return to
O
t peak collections until FY
Y
20016 and FY 2018, respectivvely. Officials in Maine notee that the retu
urn to peak
reevenue levels was
w delayed byy significant in
ncome and esttate tax reducttions passed in
n
20011 and impleemented in FY
Y 2013.

•

Eleven states cu
urrently do noot have predicttions for when
n tax collections will return
too peak levels. In
I Louisiana and
a Utah, for example, a retturn to peak iss not on the
cu
urrent forecastt horizon. In Michigan,
M
FY
Y 2014 revenuee is forecasted to be 13.3
peercent below the
t previous peak
p
of FY 20000.

•

In
n Alaska, the District
D
of Columbia and North
N
Dakota, a return to peeak is not
ap
pplicable. In the
t District off Columbia an
nd North Dakota, revenues never fell on a
yeear-over-year basis,
b
while offficials in Alaskka noted that the state is un
nlikely to ever
seee the revenuee levels experieenced in FY 20008 when oil prices were veery high and
prroduction wass higher on a downward
d
treend line.

It is imporrtant to note that the predictions are
a based on currrent economic foorecasts and existiing tax law, which

are subject too change.
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State General Fund Revenue Recovery: A Historical Comparison.
It has been repeated time and time again: The Great Recession was the longest and worst
economic downturn since the Great Depression. But what about the recovery after the
recession? Unlike previous recoveries—where it was common to see a robust upturn—the
post-Great Recession period feels more like malaise than a recovery for states. One way to
demonstrate how different the current recovery has been from the past is to look at state
general fund revenue collections both in the length of time to return to peak (cumulatively)
4
and by comparing the percentage growth rates by state to those of previous recoveries.
Cumulative State General Fund Revenues Return to Peak
While the individual state expectations for return to peak revenue collections provide
valuable insight on the wide variations of recovery across the U.S., looking at the cumulative
return to peak allows for historical comparisons.
•

The recession of July 1990 to March 1991: State general fund revenue collections
peaked at the end of FY 1990 and as the country entered the recession, cumulative
state general fund revenues fell on a year-over-year basis before returning to peak in
just one fiscal year, FY 1992.

•

The recession of March to November 2001: General fund revenue collections reached
their then peak in FY 2001, fell in FY 2002, and returned to peak two years later in
FY 2004.

•

The recession of December 2007 to June 2009: As previously mentioned, FY 2008
marked the peak year of nominal revenue collections, then—in contrast to previous
recessions—state general fund collections experienced two consecutive years of yearover-year declines in FY 2009 and FY 2010. Despite steady growth in FY 2011 and
FY 2012, state general fund revenues had only inched closer to their pre-recession
peak. FY 2013 cumulative general fund revenue collections are projected to finally
return to the FY 2008 peak—five years since state revenues began their precipitous
decline.

General Fund Revenue Recovery Growth Rates
Legislative fiscal officers were asked how the rate of general fund revenue growth since the
end of the Great Recession compares to previous economic recoveries. In many cases this
analysis is complicated due to tax rate/base changes; however, this information is still useful
in demonstrating the historical significance of the Great Recession.
•

4

Officials in 27 states reported that general fund revenue growth rates are lower than
growth rates from previous recoveries (see figure 6).

Additional information on state general fund revenues, economic downturns and recoveries will be available in a

forthcoming brief.
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•

C
Current
recovery growth ratees are in-line with
w historic norms
n
in 10 sttates.

•

O
Officials
in fou
ur states noted that revenue recovery is above historic norms.
n

•

In
n nine states and
a the Districct of Columbiia state officialls could not make
m
the
coomparison or it was not app
plicable—mosst often due too tax policy ch
hanges.

However, these numberrs understate the
t
tepid recovvery experiencced by the stattes. For
example, in
i Arizona, wh
hile statisticallly the
current reccovery is stron
nger than prevvious
recoveries,, the depth off the Great Reccession
makes it easier to generaate higher recoovery
growth rattes. In Califorrnia, New Ham
mpshire
and New York
Y
a compaarison is not possible
due to taxx policy changees.
The devasstating impact of the Great
Recession and subsequeent protracted
recovery iss not one that will remain fond
fo in
memories of state lawm
makers; and,
unfortunaately, it is not one
o that will be
b easy
to erase.
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